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Official Newsletter of the MG Car Club Central Jersey Centre 
Volume 58 Issue 2

Next Meeting: Monthly 
Meeting-See Page 5 

 

Fellow Members; 

               Good news, we are having our first “in person” monthly meeting in April, finally it 
seems there is light at the end of the tunnel, there are some basic rules we have to follow, which 
we have posted in this issue. I plan to drive my “B” to the meeting so over the next couple of 
weeks I’ll be working on getting it ready, looking forward to seeing you there.                                      

                                                                                                                         OF                                    
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CDC Vaccines 14-16 

Safety Fast! 
Dues-If you’ve paid your 2020 dues you are all paid up for the year 2021.  If you’ve 

not yet paid your 2020 dues, please send them in and they will cover 2020 and 
2021. See President’s Message on page 3 for details. 

Great News!

Regular Monthly 
Meetings Are Back 
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Meetings  
Monthly Meetings are back! 
Please watch future issues of 
Meshing Gears and your e-
mails for more  information, 
new listings and changes. 
 

2021 Meeting Dates 
Next in person meeting is April 
27th at the VFW Hall.  Please 

see the calendar on page 4 and 
the story on page 5 for more 

2020 OFFICERS & TRUSTEES    MEETINGS 

Meshing Gears is a publication of the MG Car Club Central 
Jersey Centre, a non-profit organization established in 1962,  
dedicated to promoting the enjoyment and preservation of MGs 
and all British sports cars. 

The MG Car Club Central Jersey Centre is an affiliate of the 
North American MGB Register, the American MGB Association, 
The North American MGA Register, The MG Owners Club, UK; 
and the MG Car Club, UK, founded in 1930 as the only factory 
approved organization for all Mg’s. 

Membership in the MG Car Club is open to all. Ownership of a 
MG is not a condition of membership.  

Annual dues are only $25.  If 
you’ve paid for 2020 you are 

paid for 2021.             
Benefits continue all year. 

Visit our new website: 
www.mgccnj.org 

 
ADDRESS: 

MG Car Club Central Jersey 
Centre 
PO Box 435 
Convent Station, NJ 07961 

President   
Steve 
Wagoner               

pres@mgccnj.org 

Vice President Gillian Fisher vp@mgccnj.org 

Treasurer Karl Marx                          

Secretary  
Rudy 
Bescherer  

secretary@mgccnj.org 

Trustees at Large                Ole Flandrup editor@mgccnj.org 

 Gary Perrault regalia@mgccnj.org 

 Ed Orna   

Advisor Butch O’Conner  

Britfest Chairman               
Charles 
Tregidgo       

britfest@mgccnj.org 

Event & Rally Coordinator               Bob Knecht drive@mgccnj.org 

Meeting Refreshments Steve Gastwirth   

Membership Chairlady      Mary Hayes    member@mgccnj.org 

Newsletter Editor         Ole Flandrup editor@mgccnj.org 

Regalia Chairman                Gary Perrault regalia@mgccnj.org 

Technical Advisor                Dave Collier                   dacollier1@yahoo.com 

Webmaster   Dick  Bettle webmaster@mgccnj.org 

2020 Member  
of the Year                             

James Van 
Genderen 

 

Have a contribution to our newsletter? 
Please send it by the 25th of the month to 
Ole Flandrup: olemgb@gmail.com or Rob 
Alper: ralper100@gmail.com. 
Publication is in the beginning of each 
month. 
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President’s Message 
Ramblings from your President 
Hi All, 

  I hope this newsletter finds you and 
your families well.  
     We are now three ZOOM meetings in, 
while the attendance hasn’t been quite what 
we were hoping for things hopefully will 
start picking up in April.  We have been 
given the green light by the VFW to 
start having our meetings at their facility 
beginning the 4th Tuesday in April!  It’s 
been a long time in coming, but hopefully we 
can start rebuilding what we lost back last 
March.  Of course there will be restrictions 
 required by the VFW.  More on that can be found elsewhere in this 
newsletter. 
     With us being able to meet in person, we will hopefully begin to 
formulate plans for drives and picnics (otherwise known as social events!).  
So with the spring and summer rapidly upon us, start coming up with 
ideas that we as a club can pursue, and benefit from. 
 With the start of spring like weather, I am beginning to work on my 
cars (no really!).  I’m on the way to starting my new Midget.   
I also got new brake and clutch hydraulics.  I just need good weather to 
install them (i’m working outside on my back). 
     Let’s hear what you all have been up to.  Does anyone have a new little 
British car?  Are any of you in the middle of interesting car projects?  If 
so let us know. 
     I’m looking forward to seeing as many of you as feel comfortable 
coming out, to an in person meeting (bring your Mask) 
          Steve 
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MG CAR CLUB 2021 CALENDAR 

TO OUR READERS 

Things are beginning to look better.  The infection rates are going down, vaccines are becoming more available 
and the country is starting to cautiously open up.  We at the MGCCCJC have much to celebrate.  The VFW is 
reopening so we can have in person meetings again.  Britfest planning is well underway and all of the 
necessary features are being put into place.  And, it’s Spring, a great time to take the top down and take your 
car out for a drive.  It feels like a reawakening, and it is.                                                                             Rob 

April 27, 2021 Tuesday 7:30 pm 

 
Monthly Club Meeting at VFW Post #3401 

45 Tabor Road, Morris Plains, NJ 
 

May 25, 2021 

 

Tuesday 7:30 pm 

  

 
Monthly Club Meeting at VFW Post #3401 

45 Tabor Road, Morris Plains, NJ 
 

June 22, 2021 

 

Tuesday 7:30 pm 

  

Monthly Club Meeting at VFW Post #3401 

45 Tabor Road, Morris Plains, NJ 

 

July 27, 2021 

 

Tuesday 7:30 pm 

  

Monthly Club Meeting at VFW Post #3401 

45 Tabor Road, Morris Plains, NJ 

August 24, 
2021 

 

Tuesday 7:30 pm 

  

Monthly Club Meeting at VFW Post #3401 

45 Tabor Road, Morris Plains, NJ 

September 18, 
2021 

9:00 am to 3:00 
pm 

 Britfest-Horseshoe Lake, Succasunna, NJ 

September 28, 
2021 

 

Tuesday 7:30 pm 

 

 

Monthly Club Meeting at VFW Post #3401 

45 Tabor Road, Morris Plains, NJ 

October 26, 
2021 

Tuesday 7:30 pm 
Monthly Club Meeting at VFW Post #3401 

45 Tabor Road, Morris Plains, NJ 

Please check the calendar in future issues of Meshing Gears for new 
events and date changes. 
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Monthly Meetings to Resume 
   After a long dry spell our in person monthly 
meetings will resume.  The first meeting is scheduled for 
Tuesday evening, April 27th at 7:30 pm.  The location is 
the same as before, the VFW Hall on Route 53. 

 The VFW has provided us with guidelines that we 
have to follow.  They are listed below. 

 Please plan on attending.  It will be good to see 
everyone again. 
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Britfest Is Back 

We are very pleased to announce that Britfest, our annual celebration of 
all cars British, is back.  It has been scheduled for Saturday, September 18, 
2021.  Instead of showing you the cars from two years ago, the editors want 
you to see the Britfest Committee hard at work.  The committee has been 
meeting monthly via Zoom to make sure everything is in place for the best 
Britfest yet. 

Through the hard work of Charlie, Karl, Jim, Mike and all of the other 
members of the committee important features such as the food vendor, and 
other details are being put into place.   

The featured car at this year’s Britfest will be the E-Type Jaguar. 

Please keep a lookout for more details in future issues of Meshing Gears 
and for e-Mails from the Committee. 

After  such a long period it will be great to celebrate Britfest again.  We 
are looking forward to seeing everyone there. 
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     Britfestsm2021 

$20 

When 
Saturday, September 18, 2021 
Preregistration before 8/15/21: $20 
After 8/15/21 and at the gate: $25 
Spectator Admission: $3 
Children under 12 FREE 

 

Celebrating the Jaguar E-Type 

Door Prizes-Vendors 

Ole Flandrup 
4 5th Ave. 
Linden, NJ 07036 
908.925.9741 
 
Charles Tregidgo 
12-68 Fourth Street 
Fair Lawn, NJ 07410 
201.791.6675 
tregidgolaw@gmail.com 
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Britfest 2021smEntry 

Car Pre Registration (closes 8/15/21): $20-After 8/15/21 and at the Gate: $25 
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Our Last Zoom Membership Meeting 

 On Tuesday, March 9 at 7:00 pm we had what will hopefully be our 
last Zoom membership meeting.  Because of Covid-19 the VFW Hall was 
closed.  It wasn’t perfect, but we all felt that we wanted to stay in touch 
anyway we could. 

 It was a fun meeting.  Lots of kibbitzing, lots of good talk and it was 
really good to see everyone again and catch up with everyone.  In the time 
that passed, beards got longer, hair got longer and some of the stories got 
better.  Unfortunately, the jokes were still terrible! 

 I want to take a moment to thank everyone who participated in the 
Zoom membership meetings.  They went a long way to keeping us 
together and helped to brighten a gloomy lockdown period. 

  Looking ahead, the VFW has reopened and we can resume meeting 
in person.  It will be very good to get back to normal.  Please look at the 
guidelines on page 5.  I hope to see everyone there. 
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25 Years Ago 
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25 Years Ago Cont’d  
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25 Years Ago Cont’d 
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Practical Classics’ Cars and Restoration Show 

 

 

To: Steve Wagoner 

MG Central Car Club of NJ 

Hello Steve, 

A big HELLO from Dublin.   

Would you send this out to your members via email, or if timing is right, also in your newsletter? 

I took the liberty of copying your editor's email address.  I know when I was a newsletter editor I was always 
desperate for relevent 'copy'. 

I'll be writing up some articles, and this is a prelude. 

Thanks in advance, Safety Fast, 

Your MG friend, 

Mark 'Haybale' Bulwicz 

FYI: I am not compensated in any way for the announcement information below. Writing is a hobby. 

Hi Fellow MG Enthusiast,  

You may remember me from the NAMGBR 2008 National Convention in Valley Forge, conducting my 'Tech 
Session' - UK Motoring History Tour Planning Guide, and as a native son of Jersey City and Whippany, 
driving around in a Bronze Yellow 71 MGB with a white top, back in the mid to late 70s.  Today, I'm reporting 
live, from Dublin Ireland where I now live, about an upcoming UK Classic Car Show that you too can attend, 
for free, and without having to fly overnight to London, take a bus to Birmingham, Covid sequester in a hotel 
for 2 weeks at your own expense, and pay your $30 entrance fee.  And, you won't have to then walk your 
dogs to the bone in the five giant halls of the National Exhibition Center (NEC), as I have done almost 
annually for the past 22 years. 

This year, the 'Practical Classics' Classic Cars and Restoration Show, one of the few big shows I have 
not attended but heard so many positive comments about, is online and free to attend.  Practical Classics is 
a fantastic magazine if you like to restore, upgrade, or just to maintain your British cars, look for 
opportunities to read it.  Danny Hopkins is a brilliant Editor and Commentator, you will enjoy his Hosting.  I 
did watch the Lancaster Insurance NEC Classic Motor Show in November online, a show that I have 
attended many times over.   While it only gave you a taste of the British Indoor Classic Car Show 
experience, you do have a proper sense of the things you can experience when attending one of these giant 
NEC Car Shows in England.  The NEC Classic Motor Show online had that sense of home video, podcast, 
and TV show combined.  Obviously there is some 'commercialization' behind each video, but let's face it, 
most of these show exhibitors hope to make a little money.  But the Car Clubs that exhibit have a different 
objective; connecting with members, provide visitors with a sense of Marque Appreciation, and to find future 
members.  It's a little tough to Autojumble online, but, finding products and services you need, but couldn't 
find, is definitely possible. 

Importantly, and this is why I was late for a recent Philly Zoom meeting, we don't change our clocks 
over here until the 28th, therefore we are only 4 hours ahead of NJ, not the usual 5.  

So if Saturday, March 27th has some open time in your busy life, subtract 4 from the hour on the schedule, 
and that is your time to login and connect.  If I remember correctly, you may even be able to timeshift 
viewing the episodes once the episodes have begun. 

Suggestion: If you can, make sure you attend this one (11:15am NJ Time), for a purer sense of what it is like 
to attend this show in person in the non-Covid era. 

3.15pm  Resto Show Remembered   A brief look back at the past eight years of the Practical Classics 
Classic Cars & Restoration Show 

https://www.necrestorationshow.com/online-edition 

See you all when we can fly 'whenever/whereve'r again, and at the shows. 
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Nearby Car Events 

 Cars and Crumpets   
2021 Schedule 

GENTLEMEN START YOUR ENGINES 
And warm up your LBC’s to be ready to attend the fourth 

Year of CARS and CRUMPETS 
 

2021 SCHEDULE 
MAY 23rd - JUNE 13th and 27th 

JULY 11th and 25th -  AUGUST 8th and 22nd 
SEPTEMBER 5th and 19th - OCTOBER 3rd and 22nd 

 
9am to noon at the Dunkin Donuts 

246 Littleton Road 
Morris Plains, NJ 
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Red Mill British Car Day 
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THANKS TO OUR BRITFEST 2019 SPONSORS 

Please patronize our sponsors.  They make our club work. 
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THANKS TO OUR BRITFEST 2019 SPONSORS 

Please patronize our sponsors.  They make our club work. 
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Matt O’Connor and Elizabeth Kamp  

THANKS TO OUR BRITFEST 2019 SPONSORS 

New Jersey MGT Register  

Please patronize our sponsors.  They make our club work. 
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MG SUPPLIERS & SERVICES 
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MEMBERSHIP FORM 
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THE REGALIA SHOP 

You aren’t the only one in need of proper attire. Your car 
needs some dressing up too. The MG Car Club  Jersey Central 
Centre has just what you need to make your British car “whine 
pleasantly,” instead of just making a racket. Check out these great 
deals! 

Grille Badges (2nd Edition) - The club’s very own (and quite 
handsome) grille badges. The “cream and cracker” color is just 
perfect for all “T and A” Series Mg’s, and also compliments your 
MGBs & Cs.  

Clothing items are available in many sizes and many colors of 
your choice. Prices vary based on size, and are subject to 
change.    

NEW ITEMS 
Mugs, Coasters, Clocks, Stickers .... All with the new Club 

Logo  at: www.cafepress.com/mgccnj 

For information or to place an order, go to the above website.        

 

CLUB NOTES 

Membership Changes & 
Corrections 

Keep your newsletter coming and your 
membership info up to date.  Please 
contact Mary Hayes with any changes at: 
mgmidgetmary@gmail.com  

Green Table 
Every Monthly Meeting 

Bring it in / give it to a Member! 

It’s our way to recycle stuff related to our 
hobby and other good stuff you might have.   

Car items are always welcome, as well as 
other things that you don’t want or need that 
others could use.   

Just put your stuff on the Green Table where 
“Froggy” resides, and let others help 
themselves to your treasures. 

Share your unwanted stuff with your MG 
buddies!  Someone may treasure it! 

MG SUPPLIERS & SERVICES END NOTES 

Young Marilyn Monroe with her TD.  What a beautiful car. 

Submitted by JVG 


